Cloud of US Depleted Uranium Cover-Up Smoke

The Depleted Uranium CoverUp
hermespress.com›depluran.htm
Both government officials and Rand associates should have known better. As early as 1990, the defense establishment realized
that depleted uranium, a radioactive, toxic heavy metal, presented health risks for troops and civilians in combat areas.

Depleted Uranium  Suppressed Reports and Veterans' Suffering
Given Little
wanttoknow.info›…
Depleted uranium is a major issue which has received little media coverage in spite of its extensive use in the Gulf War and the
two recent wars. The military and other government officials claim it is not harmful except at very close range...

template
gulfwarvets.com›du_coverup.htm
Diabetes and Depleted Uranium  Italian Embassy Cover up Continues by Bob Nichols, Project Censored Award Winner ... We
would like the Italian government to understand the importance of this issue of global public health as an indicator and result of
depleted uranium pollution.

Depleted Uranium  A Killer Disaster
rense.com›general33/depl.htm
He can't stop laughing when he talks about what he claims is a massive government coverup. ... Rokke ran the U.S. Army's
depleted uranium project in the mid90s, and he was in charge of the Army's effort to clean up depleted uranium after the
Persian Gulf War.

Depleted uranium  Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
en.wikipedia.org›wiki/Depleted_uranium
uranium exposure.[27] The U.S. government has been converting DUF6 to solid uranium oxides for use or ... 1925—did not
cover nuclear weapons, because their prime or exclusive use was not to poison or asphyxiate. ... [edit] External links. Look up
depleted uranium in Wiktionary, the free dictionary.

Diabetes and Depleted Uranium  Italian Embassy Cover up
Continues
indybay.org›newsitems/2006/07/10/18286855.php
10 July 2006We would like the Italian government to understand the importance of this issue of global public health as an
indicator and result of depleted uranium pollution. This position is stifling scientific investigation and is censorship."

Depleted Uranium And Enriched Cover Up
stopnato.org.uk›duwatch/tosic/coverup.htm
The AP article quoted from below is a flimsy attempt at a shameless coverup and at sweeping the real ... The "scientists" who
were "sceptical" (presumably on the ground that "it was 'only' depleted uranium" as ... But WHO [World Health Organization]
experts asked the U.S. government this week to clarify...

Depleted Uranium
jesusissavior.com›Evils in Government/depleted…
In an act of stark cruelty, the U.S. dominated Sanctions Committee refuses to permit Iraq to import the cleanup equipment that
they desperately need to decontaminate their country of the Depleted Uranium [DU] ammunition that the U.S. fired at them.

the albany project:: Depleted Uranium Coverup in Colonie?
thealbanyproject.com›diary/1676/
Our government knows this stuff is bad but they keep using it and they can never clean it all up. ... Depleted Uranium Coverup
in Colonie? | 19 comments. The Albany Project.

End Gulf War Syndrome CoverUp
iacenter.org›depleted/du4497.htm
For Immediate Attention: Press Contacts:(212) 6336646 March 28, 1997 Sara Flounders, Frank Alexander. End Gulf War
Syndrome CoverUp Investigate Depleted Uranium Weapons.

The Federalist: Depleted Uranium  A Government Coverup
thefederalistgary.blogspot.com›2012/04/depleted…
April 2012Monday, April 2, 2012. Depleted Uranium  A Government Coverup. ... Veterans of the conflicts in the Persian Gulf,
Bosnia and Kosovo have been found to have up to 14 times the usual level of chromosome abnormalities in their genes.

Depleted Uranium Factor Coveredup? : Information Clearing
House  ICH
informationclearinghouse.info›article24349.htm
Depleted Uranium Factor Coveredup? By RussiaToday. Many American and British soldiers who have returned from Iraq are
complaining about Depleted Uraniumrelated illnesses.

An Average American Patriot: Global nuclear coverup: Depleted
Uranium
anaverageamericanpatriot.blogspot.com›2011/01…up…
January 2011In her presentations she exposes shocking and highly suppressed facts about our Government ... have to believe they
do not want you to know the truth here too. watch the video of Lauren speaking the truth about the nuclear cover up. ... Depleted
uranium was also used at Tora Bora. I was not aware of that!

DU and Gulf War Syndrome
welfarestate.com›du/
Depleted Uranium Missiles, Covered Up by the Pentagon. ... BBC  Alarm over Nato uranium deaths Italy has called on Nato to
give a full account of its use of weapons containing depleted uranium (DU) in the conflicts in former Yugoslavia.

Depleted Uranium Coverup
mauialmanac.com›2007/12/17/depleted…coverup/

17 December 2007Depleted Uranium Coverup. December 17, 2007 12:20 am tr Environment, Lance Holter Tweet. ... The email
referred to an ordinance clean up at Schofield Barracks Oahu. It read as follows:We have found much that we did not expect,
including the recent find of Depleted Uranium.

Depleted Uranium Doubled Diabetes Rate: Leuren Moret  Health
Supreme
newmediaexplorer.org›…2006/09/28/depleted_uranium…
28 September 2006Diabetes and Depleted Uranium  Italian Embassy Cover up Continues The US, Italian and Indian
governments had no way of knowing about the planned international meeting about the diabetes and depleted uranium cause and
effect link.

Depleted uranium, diabetes, cancer and you
newdawnmagazine.com›Article/Depleted_Uranium…And…
Having written extensively on the manmade epidemic of AIDS and its coverup for two decades, I was not surprised. ... It meets
the US government’s own definition of “weapons of mass destruction.” Depleted Uranium over the United Kingdom DU has a
very high affinity for cellular DNA and...

Depleted Uranium 911Review
911review.org›Wiki/DepletedUranium.shtml
The use of depleted uranium in Serbia, Bosnia and Iraq has probably caused increased rates of cancer and birth defects (needless
to say, NATO and the US government dispute this ). ... The Pentagon's Radioactive Bullet  An investigative report Pentagon
Poison: The Great Radioactive Ammo CoverUp.

Beyond Treason
beyondtreason.com
Turned Activist Says Pentagon's Actions Towards Depleted Uranium Use 'Beyond Treason' Greg Szymanski Popular activist
broadcaster, Joyce Riley, hits government 'right between the eyes' with powerful new documentary exposing coverup of
depleted uranium illnesses...

Depleted Uranium in Iraq May Impact Health
naturodoc.com›library/News/IraqDU.htm
April 2003Is the destruction of hospitals and public health records a coverup of "depleted" uranium health impacts in Iraq? ...
"U.S. government implicated in planned theft of Iraqi artistic treasures" by Ann Talbot of wsws.org.

Coastal Post Online
coastalpost.com›03/09/11.htm
Iraqi Cities 'Hot' with Depleted Uranium Dutch Worry About Depleted Uranium As Troops Enter Iraq By Sara Flounders. ...
The coverup. The U.S. government denies that DU weapons can cause sickness.

Depleted Uranium
ratical.org›radiation/dhap/dhap99f.html
In addition, governments are unlikely to provide longterm medical care for depleted uraniumrelated health problems among
war veterans. ... What is being covered up are the effects of DU on the health of people and their environments.

Depleted Uranium, Diabetes, Cancer And You
globalresearch.ca›index.php…
Having written extensively on the manmade epidemic of AIDS and its coverup for two decades, I was not surprised. ... In a
January 2001 press release FAIR (Fairness & Accuracy in Reporting) accused the media of "depleted coverage of depleted
uranium weapons."

Depleted Uranium
fas.org›man/dod101/sys/land/du.htm
Depleted uranium results from the enriching of natural uranium for use in nuclear reactors. Natural uranium is a slightly
radioactive metal that is present in most rocks and soils as well as in many rivers and sea water.

Is an official government whitewash investigation about depleted
uranium...
cuttingedge.org›NEWS/n2039.cfm
So far, this call for an official investigation into the uses of Depleted Uranium munitions in Iraq sounds promising. Finally, you
might say, someone with government ... When I read this chapter title in David Bresnahan's book, "Cover Up: The Art and
Science of Political Deception", I was shocked to the core.

WIKILEAKS: ...government told US that depleted uranium ban did
not cover...
cadu.org.uk›cadu/articles/art_443.html
Socalled interoperability has been at the forefront of US concerns as its NATO allies have signed up to the treaties banning
cluster munitions and ... The three embassy cables that have revealed the position of the Belgian government after US anger at the
country's ban on depleted uranium weapons.

Wandsworth StoptheWar Coalition  DU CoverUp
wandsworthstopwar.org.uk›du/coverup.htm
The Great Depleted Uranium CoverUp. ... The US and other NATO governments have always refused to admit to any serious
health risks from DU, or to acknowledge the socalled Gulf War Syndrome illnesses suffered by their former soldiers (let alone the
"enemy" victims), and the US has...

Depleted Uranium: part 3 of 3
nonukes.org›nukewatch/summer99/du3.html
It is misnamed because it's not depleted of uranium, but only missing the uranium235 that was extracted during
"enrichment." ... (12). The U.S. isn't the only government trying to coverup DU's trail of illness.

Depleted Uranium
serendipity.li›nato/du.htm
In the ten years since then, sanctions, polluted water and depleted uranium together have killed somewhere between 1,000,000
and 2,000,000 Iraqi civilian people. ... End Gulf War Syndrome CoverUp Investigate Depleted Uranium Weapons.

depleteduraniumfaq

peace.ca›depleteduraniumfaq.htm
At a Pentagon briefing, Cohen said, "I suppose if there were any deficiency to be found it would be in [the] failure to pick up
fragments of destroyed vehicles or tanks in which the ... U.S. government site covering depleted uranium management. US
Office of Nuclear Energy Science & Technology.

Depleted Uranium
darkgovernment.com›news/depleteduranium/
Obama Regulatory czar Proposes Government ‘Infiltration’ of social network sites, chat rooms, message boards. ... In military
applications, when alloyed, Depleted Uranium [DU] is ideal for use in armor penetrators.

Depleted Uranium Weapon Use Persists, Despite Deadly Side
Effects
truthout.org›depleteduraniumweaponuse…despite…
Accustomed to policing and polluting everyone's backyard, the Department of Defense (DoD) still maintains a shroud of secrecy
around depleted uranium, as it has with abandoned hazardous waste contaminating military bases and countries in which our
government has waged war.

Swans Commentary: Depleted Uranium: The Balkans Syndrome,
by Gilles...
swans.com›library/art7/ga100.html
It must have been a getrichscheme invented by greedy Gulf War veterans to get some money from the U.S. Government. ... 7,
2001  Leaked documents back coverup claim  The Pentagon scientist who briefed Britain and America on the lethal health risks
to Western troops of using depleteduranium (DU...

Depleted Uranium, Fukushima and Karma | End the Lie –
Independent News
endthelie.com›2012/05/20/depleteduranium…and…
May 2012The Secret Government: The Constitution in Crisis. More Educational Films, Documentaries, Interviews and More. 7/7
Ludicrous Diversion. ... 6 Responses to Depleted Uranium, Fukushima and Karma. Pingback: Fukushima Is The Single Biggest
Main Stream Media Cover Up in the History of...

... Capt. Turned Activist Says Pentagon's Actions Towards Depleted
Uranium
thepowerhour.com›news2/beyondtreason_szymanski.htm
And in the 89 minute video, exploring a massive government cover up, Riley and Lewis point out the unexplained illnesses in
civilians and military personal may be the cause of depleted uranium or perhaps a combination of overlapping causes...

Discounted casualties  the human cost of depleted uranium
chugokunp.co.jp›abom/uran/index_e.html
As I traveled through the US, UK, and Iraq to cover this story, I was confronted at every turn by the sad and frightening spectre of
"discounted casualties," people exposed to depleted uranium and other toxic substances, and now tormented by leukemia and a
whole array of chronic disorders.

Depleted Uranium
notinkansas.us›du_4.html
These forces were responsible for the 15year coverup of Gulf War Illness, the government’s denial of the lethality of depleted
uranium, and the concealment from those serving in uniform of the regulations designed to protect them from radiation in battle
zones.

Depleted Uranium  Public Health
publichealth.va.gov›exposures/depleted_uranium/
If you think you were exposed to depleted uranium during your military service, talk to your local VA Environmental Health
Coordinator. Ask to be screened for depleted uranium exposure, and ask about the Depleted Uranium FollowUp Program.

Uranium Denial
viequesisland.com›navy/uraniumdenial.html
The government claimed asbestos contamination, but a Dutch military source points to depleted uranium, noting that the
vehicles, also sent back, ended up in a radiation decontamination plant.

Depleted Coverage of NATO's Depleted Uranium Weapons
fair.org›index.php?page=1881
Concern has been mounting rapidly throughout Europe over the effects of depleted uranium (DU) munitions used by NATO in
Bosnia and Yugoslavia during the 199495 and 1999 wars. ... Sign Up for FAIR's Email List

flamesong: depleted uranium
flamesong.com›du/
Dennis Kyne is a Gulf War I veteran and campaigner on Gulf War Syndrome and Depleted Uranium. ... How much has been
used? Iraq (1991): 320 tonnes former Yugoslavia: 10 tonnes Afghanistan: up to ... Turns a Blind Eye to Gaddafi Support in Libya
Big Brother, mainstream media, government coverups.

DU Library
fhp.osd.mil›du
Included here are fact sheets on DU, results of medical and scientific research projects and publications, reports from organizations
and government agencies; DoD policies related to depleted uranium; and important ... We also provide a link to the Veterans
Affairs (VA’s) DU Medical Followup Program.
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...and Depleted Uranium on plane which crashed in Europe
COVERUP...
uploaded October 07 2010
youtube.com›Video›?v=zld1jqs7LvA more
More videos for «depleted uranium government cover up»

Poison bullets: Depleted Uranium factor coveredup? « Dandelion
Salad

dandelionsalad.wordpress.com›2010/01/05…depleted…
from the archives: Dennis Kyne: Depleted Uranium (DU) and Very Sick Soldiers and the CoverUp. ... Syria: Clinton Admits
US On Same Side As Al Qaeda To Destabilise Assad Government by Michel Chossudovsky and Finian Cunningham.

Depleted uranium
canada.com›reginaleaderpost/news/viewpoints/…
Six years ago this past Sunday, the U.S. government launched a war against the government of Afghanistan. ... 5 the number of
individual air missions was up to 120 per day, adding F16 and. ... All the weapons used by the U.S. air attack included depleted
uranium shielding.

Depleted uranium
whale.to›b/moret.html
But since 1991, the U.S. has staged four nuclear wars using depleted uranium weaponry, which, like Agent Orange, meets the
U.S. government definition of ... This powerful new evidence is blowing holes in the coverup perpetrated by the Pentagon and
three presidential administrations ever since DU was...

Depleted Uranium (DU) Dangers And Effects On The Human Body
| A Green...
agreenroad.blogspot.com›2012/03/depleteduranium…
Epidemiologist Dr. Rosalie Bertell PhD explains what depleted uranium (DU) is. She talks about the effects of the weaponized
DU on the people of Iraq and the planet. ... He says that the military covers up and denies the danger of DU to the troops
themselves, including his team.

UK Government Lies About Use of Depleted Uranium in Libya 
David Icke...
davidicke.com›articles/coverups…62605…government…
CND general secretary Kate Hudson said, "Depleted uranium weapons are weapons of indiscriminate effect  the cancers and
birth defects they are thought to cause cannot be 'targeted' at troops.' Read more: UK Government Lies About Use of Depleted
Uranium in Libya.

Depleted.org  The effects of depleted uranium
depleted.org
In practice, the symptoms experienced will vary from person to person, and can cover a disparate range of maladies. ... use of
weapons coated with depleted uranium (nuclear waste) during the Gulf war and the subsequent prevention of the necessary
equipment needed by the Iraqi government to clean up its...

OpEdNews  Article: The Threat of Depleted Uranium Exposure 
It's Real...
opednews.com›articles/opedne_stephen__060529_the_…
The deadly toxic threat of depleted uranium covered up by the Pentagon and the Veterans Administration. ... Of course, the
reason this goes on is that if the public knew and understood what our government was up to, they'd never stand for it.

Depleted uranium alert

apfn.org›APFN/du.htm
July 2006Depleted Uranium Kills Indiscriminately. US DU Covered UK/Europe From Iraq Shock And Awe! ... 37.
Compromised, Clinton Bush and the CIA, Terry Reed and John Cummings, S.P.I. Books, 1994; The Clinton Chronicles and The
Mena Coverup, Citizens for Honest Government, 1996; "The Crimes of...

Iraq: Depleted Uranium aka Baghdad Boils?! (cover up) 
Democratic...
democraticunderground.com›discuss/duboard.php…
The toxicity of depleted uranium is covered in Chem Rev, 2003 103 420782. ... I fear we run a definite risk of doing harm to the
DU issue by trying to make other illnesses into DU issues. Leishmaniasis is a separate screwup.

Halliburton's Depleted Uranium Cover Up | NowPublic News
Coverage
nowpublic.com›…depleted_uranium_cover_up
Depleted uranium measured in British atmosphere from battlefields in the Middle East. ... NowPublic lets people work together
to cover news events around the world.

DEPLETED URANIUM | antarchia
antarchia.org›ru/depleted uranium
But they didn't warn the Kuwait government, and they didn't warn the Iraq government either. The Americans  at least  knew
how to clean it up, because Doug Rokke, who was the head of their depleted uranium project, was asked to tell them how to do
it ... the DU coverup. the cost is too high.

Transcend media service » poison bullets: depleted uranium factor
covered
transcend.org›…2010/01…depleteduranium…covered…
Many American and British soldiers who have returned from Iraq are complaining about Depleted Uraniumrelated illnesses.
They accuse both the Pentagon and the UK Ministry of Defense of covering up the problem. ... of both DUrelated diseases and
the indifference of government officials.

VJ Movement
vjmovement.com›truth/656
Balkans: Depleted Uranium in NATO Bombs Remains Deadly. ... Data confirms that the depleted uranium left from NATO
bombs in Serbia and Kosovo is causing health and environmental problems for residents.

The Doctor, the Depleted Uranium, and the Dying Children | Watch
Free...
topdocumentaryfilms.com›doctordepleteduranium…
I didn’t need to see this to know that my government commits crimes against humanity. ... The high ranking
military/governmental people who keep saying the areas with depleted uranium are ... agents, however, we have taken two steps
backwards in the use and coverup of radioactive heavy metals in...

Conspiracy Planet  Criminal Government  Cloud of Depleted
Uranium...
conspiracyplanet.com›channel.cfm…
Home | Criminal Government Channel. ... Followup to: Explosion at Japan chemical complex, still burning � 3,379 containers
of nuclear waste onsite � Reports of depleted uranium � Gov't says no release of toxic material (PHOTOS & VIDEO) One
employee was killed and 11 others were injured early...

Depleted Uranium
jerrypippin.com›CONFiles_Depleted_Uranium.htm
And, the American government just ordered some more depleted uranium weapons. ... This powerful new evidence is blowing
holes in the coverup perpetrated by the Pentagon and three presidential administrations ever since DU was first used in 1991 in
the Persian Gulf War.

Depleted UF6 Management Information Network  A resource for
the public...
web.ead.anl.gov›uranium/
uranium, depleted uranium (DU) and DUF6, research and development efforts for beneficial uses of DU, DOE's program for
management of its DUF6 inventory, and. ... Mailing List. Sign up to receive updates about this web site.

